
JOGASAKI NATURE TRAIL & USAMI KANNON *DAI BOKEN Tour (DBK) 
          (2518195B) 
 
TOUR DATE: Saturday, July 14 
 
TOUR COST:  $28 Adult     $19 Junior (17 ~ 6)     $13 Child (5 ~ 3)     $8 Infant 

 
MILEAGE:  No Mileage 
 
DESCRIPTION: 
Feel breeze at ocean side nature trail and across the thrilling suspension bridge with brave heart! 
Jogasaki Cliff, at the east part of Izu peninsula, has 2 miles long nature trail on the deeply-indented 
coastline. It serves you a great view of Pacific Ocean and incredible thrill by a suspension bridge has 
77 feet high with 160 feet length! (http://bit.ly/JOGAHIKE). If you have a time, you have a chance to 
visit New York Lamp & Flower Museum opened in 2017 December (Pay by your own; ¥1,200/Adult, 
¥600/Junior). At the exhibition room, there are beautiful table lamps, floor lamps and stained glass 
panel. Also do not miss the beautiful seasonal flowers at the flower garden.  
Usami Kannon Temple which has a scenic temple ground with the biggest sitting Kannon - Goddess 
of Mercy in Japan. The other god’s statues as Shichifukujin - seven gods for good luck, 33 of Kannon 
goddess statues and unique architecture style of temple gate will welcome you (http://bit.ly/9P9NLQ). 
 
CANCELLATION POLICY: 
Cancellations can be made by phone or walk-in during ITT Office hours of operation. 

If guest cancellation is made by July 11 -  100% Refund 

If guest cancellation is made on July 12 -  20% deductible is assessed 

If guest cancellation is made on July 13 -  30% deductible is assessed 

All other cancellations or failure to show for tour -  No Refund 
  
MEALS: 
It is recommended that you bring enough yen to cover the cost of meals and snacks. 
 
SPECIAL NOTES: 
Please notify ITT staff of any special needs you may have that may impact the tour; e.g. wheelchair 
accessibility, physical or health disabilities, etc. 
 
Wear layered clothing and comfortable shoes for maximum comfort. 
 
PICK-UP TIME: 
Ikego departure time - 0615 (by request only) 
 

TOUR SCHEDULE: 
0700  Depart from behind MWR Building (behind STARBUCKS) 
1030  Arrive Boranaya Parking/begin Nature Trail Walking (about 90 minutes) 
1230  Depart New York Lamp & Flower Museum Parking 
1300  Arrive Ito Marine Town/Lunch and Shopping 
1430  Depart Ito Marine Town 
1445  Arrive Usami Kannon 
1530  Depart Usami Kannon 
  Drop-off at Ikego 
1900  Arrive behind MWR Building 
 

FOR DETAILS, CONTACT ITT AT 241-5056. 

http://bit.ly/JOGAHIKE
http://bit.ly/9P9NLQ

